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Ansrnact

The mechanism and geometrical consequences of crystal growth are outlined. The
literature illustrating the various types of compositional heterogeneity within single-
crystals is reviewed in some detail. rt is shown spectrographically that the minor foreign
elements present in single-crystals of galena and calcite are not uniformly dispersed
throughout the host crystal, but generally are distributed in adjoining or alternating re-
gions of greater and lesser concentration. These concentration-regions are related to the
growth surfaces of the host crystal, and fall into two types: (A) Pyramidal regions, or
face-loci, subjacent to particular faces on crystals bounded externelly by several crystal-
lographically different forms. The concentration difierences arise in the unequal adsorptive
capacity of the different forms on the growing crystal for tie foreign element in question.
(B) Alternating zones parallel to the extemal growth surfaces without any or marked
selectivity as to different crystal faces. Growth zoning may have two origins: a roughly
periodic variation in the rate at rvhich foreign material is taken up by the host crystal
in a closed system under the control of certain propert.ies peculiar to growth surfaces, and
a zoning occasioned by progressive variation in the composition of the crystallizing solu-
tion or in other outside factors.

The spectrographic work on galena revealed that both Ag and Si are relatively con-
centrated in the octahedral faceloci. Other minor elements, including Cu, Fe, Al, Cr, Ba,
sr, ca and Mg, show significantquantitative variations within galena single-crystals but
apparently without any special relation to the morphology. Starning of sectioned and
polished single-crystals of galena reveals a complex internal structure outlined by rela-
tively reactive, dark-stained, growth zones and faceloci. correlated spectrographic
examination indicates that the dark stained regions are relatively rich in Ag. spectro-
graphic examination of calcite single-crystals further illustrates the features of distribu-
tion found with galena. Significant compositional variations are found between successive
growth zones in habit-invariant single crystals and between overgrown crystals of dif-
ferent habit. No special connection, however, could be traced between the morphology
or the color of the crystals and any of the minor elements tested (Fe, cu, Mn, Al, sr, Mg).
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DISTRIBUTION OF MINOR ELEMENTS

Inrnorucrror,t

The growth of a crystal proceeds outwardly from an original nucleus
by the removal from solution and ordered attachment of substance to
its external surface. It is evident that every point now in the interior
of the crystal once occupied the surface, and the crystal may be re-
garded as a three-dimensional locus of a solution/solid interface or
growth surface. More precisely, a crystal is an assemblage of growth
loci, composed of individual loci each subjacent to a face of the poly-
hedral growth surface. It is convenient to distinguish between foce-loci.
beneath the individual faces of a single crystallographic form, and groups
of identical face-loci, or form-loci, representing different crystallographic
forms present on the crystal. The essentially two-dimensional internal

A D

Frc. 1. Diagrammatic representation of form-, face-, edge-, and corner-loci. The

isornetric cubo-octahedron shown at the left is composed of : (A) two difierent form-loci,
comprising the octahedral face-locus ABCO with its 8 analogues, and the cubical face-

loctts ACDEFGIIO with its 6 analogues. (B) Two difierent edgeJoci, comprising the

octahedral edge-locus ABO with its 24 analogues, and the cubical edgeJocus CDO with

its 12 analogues. (C) One set of corner-loci, comprising AO and its 24 analogues. Compare
Fig. 4b.

The holohedral orthorhombic crystal shown at the right contains 4 difierent kinds of

form-loci, 5 difierent kinds of edgeJoci, and 2 difierent kinds of corner-loci. The brookite
crystal with a selective pigmentation of the faceloci of {001 } shown in Fig. 2o has an

identical hahit.

bounding surfaces between adjacent face-loci also are loci, traced out
by the edges of the crystal during its growth, and may be designated
edge-loci. Similarly, the one-dimensional, line-like, juncture of three or
more adjacent face-loci representing the successive positions during
growth of the corners of the crystal are corner-loci. It is apparent
that there may be different kinds of both edge- and corner-loci, cor-
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responding to the crystallographically difierent kinds of edges and cor-

ners on the growth surface. The several types of loci here described are

il lustrated in Fig. 1.
ft may now be considered that the surface of a crystal is both (1)

heterogeneous, in that the surface itself is composed in general of a

variety of unlike faces, edges and corners, each with different geometrical,

chemical and physical properties, and (2) discontinuous, in the sense

that the surface marks an abrupt boundary between two unlike phases

or environments. Both the heterogeneity and the discontinuity of the

crystal surface may act individually to impose non-uniform, spatial;

characters on the distribution within the crystal of a foreign substance

taken up by the crystal during its growth. In the first regard, the sur-

face of a crystal may be likened to a permeable membrane, through

which material is transferred from the solution to the crystal during

the growth process, whose permeability, in a sense, is different in dif-

ferent parts as a consequence of its crystallographic surface hetero-

geneity. Thus, a foreign substance present in the crystallizing solution

is offered a choice of different points of entry to the crystal itself. In

general, the foreign substance tends to effect such a choice, for reasons

which need not be discussed here, resulting in an internal composi-

tional heterogeneity with respect to different form-, edge- or corner-loci.r
In the second regard, the surface of a crystal, considered simply as a

phase boundary, is a region in which special processes act, peculiar to

interfaces, which influence the general character of the growth process.

Of these processes, the most important in the present connection are

the relative rates of difiusion of the foreign material and the pure ma-

terial from the solution to the crystal surface, the rate of crystal growth,

and the dissipation of the heat of crystallization. The interaction of

these processes causes a more or less crude periodicity in the rate at which

the foreign material is taken up by the growing crystal, giving rise to
an internal compositional heterogeneity with respect to concentric, shell-
like, zones which parallel all of the growth surfaces. The growth of a

crystal from pure solution probably also is periodic, but direct experi-
mental evidence on this point is lacking.2 It must also be remarked, that

compositional zoning may be occasioned by bulk changes in the composi-
tion of the solution during the course of crystallization, or by changing
equilibria in a solution of fixed bulk composition accompanying varia-

1 An introduction to this problem can be gained from investigations by Bunn, C. W.,

Proc.  Royal  Soc.  London,141A,567 (1933);  Buckley,  H.E' ,  Zei ls .  Kr ist . ,8f '  157 (1932);

80, 238 (1931); 88, 392 (1934); and Frondel, C., Arn. Mineral.,25,9!, 338 (1940), on the

adsorption of substance by certain faces only of growing crystals'
2 See, however, the observations of Miers, H. A., Phil. Trans.,2o2,459 (1904), on alum.
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tion in external conditions. This aspect of the problem has been well

discussed by Phemister (1) in the case of the zoning of the plagioclase

feldspars. Zoning due to these causes may be superposed on a zoning

due to properties of growth surfaces per se.
The present study is concerned with the spatial distribution within

the host crystal of the so-called minor elements present in spectrographic

amounts. Particular reference is made to galena and to calcite. Before

the description of this work is entered, however, it may be of interest

to review briefly some of the recognized examples of the growth-loci

and zonal types of compositional heterogeneity, and to indicate the vari-

ous phenomena by which a spatial distribution of foreign material may

be evidenced. A limited review of observations in this general field has

been given by Nothaft and Steinmetz (2).

Sparrar DrsrnrnrroN wrrl{ RESPEcT ro
FACn-, Etcn- eNu ConNrn-Locr

Perhaps the most familiar examples of this type of compositional

heterogeneity are the so-called hour-glass segmental or sectoral types of

color distribution within single-crystals. In these instances, a pigmenting

material has been preferentially taken up, in solid solution or otherwise,

by the faces of a particular crystal form during the growth of the crystal.

The described instances among both natural and artificial crystals are

very numerous. Particular reference may be made, however, to studies

by Haberlandt and Schiener and others on the differential coloration of

face-loci and growth zones in fluorite (3). A large literature on these

phenomena also exists for barite (4) and brookite. Brookite crystals

from Ellenville, New York, with a marked hour-glass pigmentation in

certain form-loci are shown in Fig. 2; spectrographic analysis has shown

that the dark regions contain relatively large amounts of Cb in substitu-

tional solid solution for Ti. The spatial distribution of dyes within par-

ticular form-loci of crystals grown from solutions containing added dyes

has been the subject of much investigation (5).
Spatial distribution with respect to form-loci also may be revealed in

uniformly colored or in opaque and visually homogeneous crystals by

appropriate means. Colorless crystals of KzSOr, (NHn)rSO, and some

other substances when grown from solutions containing added radio-

active ThB, ThX, or Po and then placed upon a wrapped photographic

film give a radiograph which reveals a selective distribution of the sub-

stituted radioactive atoms within particular form-loci (6). Similarly,

the uranium present in solid solution in natural crystals of various

columbate-tantalates appears quite frequently to be selectively con-

centrated within particular form-loci in the crystal. Some examples are
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Fro. 2. At left is a photograph of a brookite crystal from Ellenville, New york, with a
black selective pigmentation of the faceloci of {001}. The bottom half of the crystal is
broken off. Growth zones parallel to (001) are present in the pigmented region. The verti-
cal lines are striations. spectrographic analysrs shows that the dark material is high in
Cb. The Cb is in isomorphous substitution lor Ti. Arnold, W., Zeits. Krist.,7l,3M (1929),
who cites many instances of selective pigmentation in brookite, also found by r-ray emis-
sion analysis that the dark material in crystals from Switzerland is high in cb. At right
is a brookite crystal from Tavetsch, Switzerland, with a narrow, selectively pigmented,
faceJocus of {0011. Magnification: 19X.

Frc. 3. Tracings of radiographs of oriented sections through single-crystals of various
radioactive columbate-tantalates. No. 1 is a basal section tirough a blomstrandine crys-
tal from Hitterd, Norway. No. 2o and 26 are succesive sections parallel {010} through a
polycrase crystal from Marietta, South Carolina; the sections show a well-defined weakly-
radioactive face-locus of {001}. No. 3 shows a zone of strongly radioactive material se-
lectively disposed beneath the faces of [001 ] on a crystal of blomstrandine from Morefjaer,
Norway. No. 4 illustrates a zonal sbucture in a basal section of samarskite from Uba,
Minas Geraes, Brazil. No. 5 sho.'rs a zonal structure in basal sections of fergusonite from
Satersdalen, Norway.

shown in Fig. 3 and are described in the caption. Numerous instances
have been described of the selective luminescence of form-loci in single-
crystals under excitation by ultraviolet light or otherwise. Gypsum
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crystals from more than six localities have been found to show strong
selective fluorescence in the face-loci of {111} (7). Certain calcite crys-
tals from Terlingua, Texas, bounded by a scalenohedron and a rhombo-
hedron, fluoresce selectively in ultraviolet Iight in the face-Ioci of the
rhombohedron. Selective fluorescence of face-loci also has been ob-
served in fluorite, apatite and apophyllite. The unlike sensitivity of the
difierent forms on single-crystals of pyrite and some other metallic sul-
fides when used as radio-detectors apparently is connected with minor
variations in the composition of the several form-loci (8). The chemical
reactivity of crystals is, in general, sensitive to minor variations in
composition, and chemical difierences between form-loci may then be
revealed in cut sections by etching or staining techniques. The composi
tional heterogeneity of galena single-crystals as revealed by differential
staining is described on the following pages, and many further exampJes
among opaque minerals are found in the literature (9, 10). The optical
constants of crystals similarly may vary with variation in composition,
and the optical heterogeneity with respect to form-loci of mixed crystals
often is marked (11). A remarkable series of photographs have been
published (I2) of. complex optical heterogeneities with respect to face-
loci and growth zones in mixed crystals of the voltaite series. These
effects are concomitants of chemical variations, and aften are accom-
panied by a difierential coloration of the several parts. A concomitant
hour-glass type of variation in both coloration and birefringence is
found in certain ferroan epidote crystals (13), among other species, and
is well known in the case of the titanian augites found in igneous rocks
(14). It may also be expected that exsolution products should be more
abundant in or localized in particular form-loci if these varied in their
original content of dissolved foreign material. Examples of this type of
distribution are known among artificially grown unstable mixed crystals
(15), but unqualified instances apparently have not been recognized
among natural crystals.

Compositional variation with respect to edge-loci and corner-loci is
difficult to recognize because of the extremely small volume occupied
by these regions within the crystal. Well-defined selectively colored
edge-Ioci beneath the terminating rhombohedron are sometimes found
in zoned tourmaline crystals from Madagascar(16). Difierentially colored
edge-loci also appear in some published photographs of sectioned fluorite
crystals (17). Some of these instances may be only of extremely narrow
form-loci. Substituted atoms of radioactive ThB in single crystals of
lead chromate are relatively concentrated in the edge-loci (18). The
edges and corners of crystals, including here surface imperfections aris-
ing in Iineage or mosaic structures and striations, are, as is well known,
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regions of great adsorptive capacity as compared to plane surfaces, and

edge- and corner-Ioci can be expected to be regions of marked composi-

tional heterogeneity. While such heterogeneity would be of little conse-

quence on the bulk composition, it might be of marked efiect on the

magnetic and espegially the electrical properties of the crystal.

Spa:rrar DrsrnrsurroN wrru RBspBcr
TO GROWTH ZONTS

This type of compositional heterogeneity has been variously desig-

nated as zonal growth, compositional zoning, growth banding or phan-

tom banding. The zones may be continuous around the crystal or, if

there is a selective distribution of the foreign material with respect to

form-loci, be confined to such loci. An instance of the latter kind in

brookite is shown in Fig. 2. The zones often are continuous around the

crystal but are of difierent thickness if difierent form-loci. Zoning fre-

quently reveals a progressive or abrupt change of habit during the growth

of the crystal. changes in shape (distortion) due to growth in a solution

current also may be revealed (19,43). The thickness of growth zones

at opposite ends of a polar crystal axis may be expected to be unlike,

due to the intrinsically unequal rates of growth in opposite senses of

the axis, and have been so found in tourmaline. Growth zoning is char-

acteristic of mixed crystals in an isomorphous series, such as the smalt-

ite-chloanthite series, ferroan sphalerite, the ferberite-hiibnerite series

(20), the plagioclase feldspars (1), pyromorphite (32) and many others'

Contrary to what is probably generally believed, there is not always a

progressive change in composition outwardly in zoned mixed crystals,

such as would result from a regular variation in the composition of the

crystallizing solution. usually the zones are simply repeated periodically

in a more or less definite ratio, and the average composition of any region

of appreciable thickness in the crystal is a constant; this is the type of

zoning impressed by properties inherent in the growth mechanism of

crystal surfaces. zoningof the latter type is typical of crystals containing

adsorbed colloidal particles of a foreign pigmenting substance, such as

amethyst (21) and crystals containing dyes.
In transparent crystals zonal growth also may be revealed by variation

in optical properties and, in both opaque and transparent crystals, by

etching or staining techniques. The unequal fluorescence in ultraviolet

Iight of growth zones in diamond crystals has been recently described

(22). The selective luminescence in this and in similar instances in

fluorite and calcite definitely appears to be due to minor variations in

composition of the several zones. Certain calcite crystals investigated
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by Headden (23) exhibited internal color zonesl these zones exhibited

difierential phosphorescence when exposed to direct sunlight or to r-rays'

thermolumin"r.id difi"r"ntially when heated, and exhibited differential

triboluminescence. In one instance, the zones were shown to differ in

the kind and content of rare-earths present in very small amounts in

solid solution in the calcite. Fluorite very frequently shows selective

fluorescence in ultraviolet light with respect to growth zones' Some
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of the crystals. A similar turbidity of certain growth-loci only, due to
the scattering of light by crystal flaws and inclusions, has been observed
in artificial halite (30) and NazSrOs (31) crystals.
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periodic variation in concentration of the foreign atoms at the interface
gives rise to compositibnal (isomorphous) zoning; in the other case, the
variation in concentration at the interface periodically oversteps a phase
boundary and a Iayering of phases rather than of isomorphous zones
results. The zones in anomalous mixed-crystals may be continuous
around the crystal, but sometimes the intergrown phase which causes
the zoning is restricted to particular form-loci.

It is hoped that the foregoing discussion has emphasized the point of
view that crystals are heterogeneous and discontinuous structures not
only with respect to their surface geometry, as is ordinarily considered,
but also with respect to their internal characters. Crystals have an in-
ternal morphology, defined by chemical and physical properties rather
than by geometrical characters. This internal heterogeneity can be re-
vealed by appropriate means, and can be applied variously to problems
of crystal- and mineral-genesis.

Sperral DrsrnrsurroN or Mrnon ErBuBNrs rN
Gar,nNR SrNcrB-Cnvsrers

The spatial distribution within single crystals of galena of Ag, Cu,
Mg, Al, Fe, Si and other minor elements was investigated by correlated
spectrographic and polished section methods. The galena crystals em-
ployed were single euhedral individuals bounded externally by two or
more crystallographically difierent lorms. A description of the specimens
is given in Table 1.

Number Habit

7

2
.t

4
5
6

8
9

10
1 1
t2
13
l4
15

1 6

Telhadela, Portugal
Mina da Mathada, Portugal

Mina da Bragal, Portugal
Alston Moor, England
Breckenridge, Colorado

Joplin, Missouri
Bingham, Utah
Summit Co., Colorado
Silesia

Joplin, Missouri

Joplin, Missouri

Webb City, Missouri

Joplin, Missouri
Derbyshire, England

Ottawa Co., Oklahoma

{001} and [111]  same size

{001 }  and {111} same size

{001 } and very small | 111 |

{001 }  and smal l  {1111

{001 }  and smal l  {111}

[111]  and smal l  [001 ]

[001]  and smal l  [111]

{001 }  and smal l  [111]

{001} and smal l  {111}

{001} and very smal l  [111]

[001 ] and { 111 } same size

{001} and [111]  same size

{001) and smal l  {111}

{111} and smal l  {001}
Octahedra overgrowing cubes

(separate crystals)

{ 001 } ,  [ 011 ]  andsma l l  [ 111 ]

Tesle 1. Loc.elrrv awn Hesrr ol G.llrne Cnvsrer-s

Neudorf, Saxony
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Diferential Staini.ng in Polisheil. Section. Interior sections oriented
parallel to {001} of the galena crystals were polished and treated with a
solution containing 1 volume conc. HNOa to 8 volumes HzO. Several
sections usually were cut at different levels in the same crystal. A difier-
ential staining was obtained which clearly revealed that the crystals
were internally partitioned into regions of greater and less chemical
reactivity. The appearance of some representative stained sections is
shown in Fig. 4. Unimportant detail was eliminated in drawing some of

Frc. 4. Difierentially stained sections of galena revealing faceloci and growth zones.

The sections are parallel (001) and the separate crystals are parallely oriented. The dark

areas and zones are relatively reactive, Ag-rich, galena. Section -,4. is a shallow cut through
a large cubo-octahedron of galena from Joplin. Triangular areas are exposed which are

seen from the accompanying sketch to represent the faceloci of {111}. Section B is one
corner of a large cube and exhibits both a facelocus of {111} and growth bands parallel

[001]. Growth bands parallel [111] in an octahedral crystal are shot'n in section C. Sec-
tion D is a crystal from Mina da Mathada, Portugal, with Ag-poor faceloci of 10011
and octahedral growth zones in a dominantly octahedral crystal. Section E shows an en-
largement of growth zones in a [111].facelocus of a cubo-octahedron. Section F shows
a distorted cubo-octahedron with Ag-poor face-loci of {001}.

the figures and minor difierences in intensity of the stain are not dis-
tinguished. The dark areas in the drawings represent the relatively reac-
tive, dark-stained, portions of the crystals. These portions were found
by spectrographic analyses, described beyond, to be distinguished by a
relatively high content of Ag.
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The spatial distribution of the Ag in the crystals illustrates both the
zonal and the face-loci types of arrangement previously described. The
Ag tends to enter solid solution preferentially via the growth faces of

{111}. The Ag presumably substitutes for Pb atoms. In some sections
no selectivity is shown between the several form-loci, but a zonal dis-
tribution appears always to be present. The zones may be confined to
particular form-loci or be continuous around the crystal. The zones Some-
times die out laterally, or are more strongly developed on one side of the
crystal due to growth in a current (19). Relatively broad bands of Ag-rich
material probably are composed of a multitude of closely spaced, ex-
tremely narrow, zones. The size and shape of the several equivalent face-
loci as they appear in a given section may be quite varied, but their
chemical reactivity and Ag-content always appears to be identical. It is
important in interpreting the sections to visualize the several form-loci in
three dimensions. Difficulties arise if the habit of the crystal has varied
during growth, or if the form-loci are asymmetrically arranged due to an
unequal development of the bounding faces. The relations between face-
loci as revealed in irrationally oriented sections may be especially con-
fusing. In sections parallel {001}, growth zones arranged parallel to the
lateral cube faces are perpendicular to the plane of the section, but in the
interior of the section, where the roots of the face-locus of the cube face
parallel to which the section was cut are exposed, the zones are parallel
to the plane of the section. Two sections cut at right angles through the
same crystal are especially useful in interpreting the relations of the
growth zones and face-loci.3

Several earlier observers also have recognized an internal partitioning
of galena crystals of the nature here described. Becke (37) found an
often "wonderfully delicate" zonal structure to be revealed by the action
of hot HCI on cleavage sections. Specimens from Pribiam, Bohemia,
contained inclusions of minute (0.01-0.001 mm.) unidentified needlelike
crystals which were oriented to the galena and which were confined to
particular growth zones; this may be an instance of localized exsolution.
Recently, Fackert (38) has made a study of the internal Gefiigeausbou
of many galena crystals. His photographs of polished and differentially
etched crystals strikingly reveal a distribution of relatively reactive
galena with respect to growth zones and to faceloci. A mixture of HNOa
and absolute alcohol was used as the etching reagent. The chemical

3 Statements made in a previously published abstract by the authors, Am. Mi'neral.,

26,797 (1941), that Ag becomes more abundant in the crystals during the later stages

of growth and tlat the early stages of growth usually were marked by an octahedral

habit are not now considered sufficientlv substantiated.
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composition of the crystals was not investigated. Photographs of zoned
gat-ena crystals also are given by other authors (9, 10).

Method oJ Spectrographi.c Anolysis. The analyses were made on the Wadsworth grating
spectrograph of the Cabot Spectrographic Laboratory of the Department of Geology,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. The method used was that of the carbon arc
cathode layer (39), with microphotometer readings of the line densities. Ail samples were
mixed -with three parts of carbon powder to errsure smoother burning. The load for each
exposure weighed about 10 mg. The lower electrodes containing the sample were National
Carbon Special Spectrogaphic Carbons, S." diameter turned down to 3 mm. diameter
for a distance of 5 mm. from the end, with a 1.5 mm. hole drilled to a depth of 6 mm. The
upper electrodes'were National Carbon Spectroscopic Graphites, S" diameter. The cur-
rent supply was 220 D.C. with ballast resistance and inductance to limit the current to
about 7.5 amperes. The voltage across the terminals fluctuated between 50 and 60 volts.
The cathode layer was projected on a $" diaphragm which in turn was focused on the col-
limating mirror of the spectrograph.

It proved to be difficult to obtain a suitable internal standard which either did not
already occur in the samples in appreciably irregular amounts or did not contain consider-
able amounts of the elements to be analyzed. Accordingly, a variation of the usual internal
standard method was employed, similar to the technique long used to determine the rela-
tive intensities of lines of widely difierent wave-length. Several weak Pb lines \ilere used
as internal standard lines and all analvsis lines. some as much as 1000 A awav. were com-

pared with them. In order to obtain log
intensitv analvsis line

the densities of the Pb
intensity Pb line

lines were converted into logarithm relative intensities by a characteristic curve for that
waveJength made up from a stepped sector disc exposure of an Fe arc, and were then sub-
tracted from the logarithm relative intensities of the analysis lines determined from their
own characteristic curves. Since the logarithm relative intensity of each line was read
from its own curve, the efiect of variation of contrast with waveJength was compensated
for to a first degree, as it would be by restricting the rvave-length separation of the stand-
ard and analysis line and reading both from the same curve.

The values of log 1 obtained by subtracting lines read on one curve from lines read on
another naturally depends not alone on the individual readings but also on the separation
of the characteristic curves themselves. This in turn is, of course, a factor of the relative
intensity in the source of the Fe calibration lines used and, because of the reciprocity law
failure of the emulsion, of the intensity level of the exposure. For this reason the arc
conditions and exposure times of the Fe sector exposures were carefully reproduced. Even
then, the separation of the characteristic curves was found to vary slightly from film to
fihn. Accordingly, the results were brought to a uniform basis by adding to or subtracting
from the results on each film an amount equivalent to the difierence between the separa-
tion of the curves for that film and the separation of the same curves for another film
taken as standard. These separations were measured at a blackening level of d:1.0. Since
increased development has a more pronounced effect on the slope of the characteristic
curve at higher wave-lengths, there is a second order error introduced by variations in
development conditions, even after the curves have been brought to a consistent basis for
d:1.0. Development conditions were therefore reproduced insofar as possible. Three or
four independent analyses were run for each sample, and the results were averaged. The
resultant accuracy was not as great as that normally obtained under more favorable con-
ditions. The average for logl e/Ipafor samples on the same film may be considered reliable
for purposes of comparison to +0.05 in the case of Ag and *0.10for the other elements.
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The majority of the results were somewhat better than this. Comparisons from film to
film are not so reliable, with the uncertainty at times as great as *0.10 for Ag and *0.20
for the others. For this reason the exposures for the material from the [001] faces were
always made on the same film as the material from the { 111 } faces of the same crystal.

Results oJ the Spectrographic Anal,yses. The galena crystals were
sampled by drilling out material from individual octahedral and cubical
face-loci. A f" hardened steel metal-working drill on a motor-driven
flexible hand mounting was employed. A steel hand pick was used in
sampling polished sections. Material taken from the faces of the several
forms of a single-crystal should be spectrographed individually and not
as an aggregate sample in order to recognize chance errors such as would
be introduced by cutting into a foreign inclusion or by penetrating into
an adjacent face-locus or growth zone.

The analyses made on the drilled samples are reported in Table 2. The
larger numbers in the table denote larger amountsl thus, in Crystal 1,
the octahedral face-loci contain more Ag and more Cu than do the cube-
face loci. The limits of error for purposes of comparison are + 0.05 for Ag
and *0.10 for the other elements reported. Results marked o denote an
absence of the element tested.

Comparison of the results for the octahedral and cubical faces shows
that in the great majority of instances there is a difference beyond the
Iimits of error in the content of the minor elements between the respective
form-loci. In other words, the minor elements are not, in general, uni-
formly distributed within the host crystals. This is true for all of the ele-
ments tested. Furtheg, there is clear evidence that some of the elements,
at least, tend to be selectively concentrated in particular form-loci. Silicon
is contained in greater amounts in the face-loci of [111] in 13 of the 15
crystals which contained this elementl but in 4 instances the excess of Si
in the { 111 } loci is not above the experimental error. Silver also appears
to be relatively concentrated in the octahedral face-loci. Although half
of the crystals examined contained an excess of Ag in the cube face-loci,
only in one instance is the amount significantly greater than the experi-
mental error, while of the other half, which contain Ag in excess in the
octahedral face-Ioci, 7 of the 8 crystals contain a significant excess of this
element.

It must be remarked, however, that the analytical results given in
Table 2 were intended to represent the bulk or average composition of
the face-loci, and thus do not necessarily indioate the maximum difier-
ences in composition between the dark, relatively reactive, galena and
the ordinary galena as recognized in polished section. This is obviously
the case for the individual faceloci may themselves be zoned, and hence,
in a sense, diluted, or, as in other cases, the dark galena does not pre-
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Tlsm 2, Rrsulrs or Spncrnocnaprrrc ANar,vsns ol GlrrN.r

Speci-
men

Form Ag Cu Si Mg AI Ca Fe Cr Ba Sr

I 1 1 1
001

1 . 1 0
.80

-  . 1 8
- . 6 2

i a

- . / o
62
59

.92

.83
.46
. 1 8

a 1

- .45

n 1 1 1
00r

1 . 0 9
.98

22
itJ

.49
-  . 1 6

84
61

-  . 1 2
-  . 70

l . + J

1 . 0 0

-  . 38
-  -  t z

& .42 l - .42
. 4 1  l - . s 8

3 1 1 1
001

6 J

93
.35

- . 3 1
. 1 9

-  .30 ^ a

- . 6 0
- . 6 0

1  . 0 6
1 . 2 8

- . 6 0
-  .60

. 3 6  l - . 8 0

. 5 9 1  a

4 1 1 1
001

63
68

- - ^ )
-  .34 -  . 38

-  . 1 6
a n

t . 02
r . 2 6

-  .39
- . 0 6 U

a

1 1 1
001

1  . 3 6
1 . 3 4

46
40 a

33
J Z

-  .34
-  . 5 1

1 . 1 4
1 . 1 0

-  . 39
.39

a

a

. 5 2 1  a

.s4  |  a

6 1 1 1
001

- ? 1

-  . 24
23
13

l 6
59

-  . 32
-  . 24

& a

a ltl
001

-  n ?
-  .34

.92

.68
72
o /

1 .03
.84

.88
1 . 1 5 a

- . 1 4  
|  

a
- . 3 8  |  a

8 1 1 1
001

1 . 6 4
1 . 7 3

68
45

.40

.08
- /.)
. 6 1

1 . 2 9
. 7 4

- . 0 3

. 1 2
a

a

- . 3 6  
|  

a
- . 4 2  |  a

9 1 1 1
001

t . 6 7
1 .69

. 1 1

. J /

- . ) r
.33

.99
1 . 0 8

r . 3 6
1  . 5 3

.63

.30
(t - . 3 3  I

- . 3 0  |  a

10 1 1 1
001

- .03
-  . 37

.38

.01
.33
. 5 1

. 6 5
- .40

-  . 5 1
_ .46

- . M
-  .39

1 1 1 1 1
001

-  .06
-  . 22

-  . 38
.29

.03
-  .06

.66
-  .64

-  . 38
1 . 0 8

-  .42 a

a

t2 111
001

. 1 0
- . 0 3

. 1 0
- . 0 3

. 1 0
-  . 35

l 6
02

-  . 33
-  .64

-  . 2 6
-  .50

. 5 1

. 6 6

-  .39
-  . 5 1

I J 1 1 1
001

- . 2 0
-  -  1 . )

-  .20
-  . 1 3

7 l
40

45
50

-  . 28
-  . 1 9

r7
29

- .50
-  . 50

-  . 36
-  . 39

l4 1 1 1
001

89
95

.94
1  . 0 1

l4
t 7

03
.t6

-  . 8 0
- . 4 5

-  . 29
.09

a

a

a

15 1 1 1

001
-  .96
-  .34

51
61

- . 8 2
.00

-  . 07
-  . 2 6

1 5
I J

1 . 1 5
1 l

-  .94
-  . 9 5

a

a

u

a

a

o

t6
1 1 1
001
011

1 . 5 6
r . 5 0

1 .54

-  . 5 1
- . 6 1
-  .50

^ l

- .48
-  . 5 1

-  . 1 8
- . 2 9

1 . 1 8

. 23

. 1 5

. 1 9

73
( ?

I J

- . 9 5
-  .99
- . 7 4

a

o a

a

a
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ponderate in face-loci of a particular kind. The data of Table 2 thus prob-

ably possess minimum contrast. The maximum difierences in composition
between the dark and the ordinary galena are more accurately repre-
sented by the additional analyses reported in Table 3, following. These

Tasln 3. Spncrnocnepnrc A.xltvsrs or "DARK"
.qm "OnDruaRv" G.ll,nx.a.

74r

Nunber Kind Ag Cu

6
Ord.
Dark

49.O
70. s

- 4 5 . 3
- 5 3 . 3

9
Ord.
Dark

36.75
& . 2 5 - 3 1

10 Ord.
Dark

- 2 5 . 5

3

- 5 5
- J O .  / J

l 3
Ord.
Dark

-32
. t . J

-44 .75
-30

samples were taken from selected polished and stained sections which

exhibited relatively large and well-defined growth-zones and octahedral
face-loci composed of dark-stained galena. Silver is uniformly present in

significantly greater amounts in the dark galena, as is Si in the single de-

termination made of this element. No systematic distribution is shown by

the other elements reported. A ten-fold enrichment in Ag in the dark as

compared to the ordinary galena was reported elsewhere (19) for another

specimen, from Joplin, not included in this study. The amount of silver
present in these galenas was estimated as never above 0.1 weight per

cent, with the majority containing between 0.01 and 0.0001 per cent.

The results of the analyses taken as a whole clearly indicate that the

octahedral face-loci (to which the dark galena is relatively confined) are

relatively rich in both Ag and Si. The Ag presumably is contained in iso-

morphous substitution for Pb. The manner in which the Si exists in the

crystal, as discrete Si atoms, as SiOa groups or perhaps as colloidal par-

ticles of SiO2, together with the housing mechanism itself, is entirely
problematic. The mechanism by which the Ag and the Si were selectively
distributed during the growth of the crystal between the octahedral

and cubical face-loci constitutes a separate problem.
fn connection with the enrichment of the octahedral face-Ioci in Ag and

Si, it is interesting to note that octahedral crystals of galena long have

been thought to be especially rich in Ag or to occur particularly with
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silver ores. This correlation was first made by Werner int774, who stated
(40) that

"Uebrigens scheint mir, so viel ich bernerkt habe, der mehrere oder wenigere Silberge-
halt an der Verschiedenheit der Krystallisationen desBleiglanz Ursach zu kenn, so, dass
die Krystallisation desselben, wenn er mehr Silber halt, octahedrisch, und wenn er weniger
halt, wurfelisch ist."

Jameson in 1820 remarked (41) that octahedral crystals were typically
associated with silver ores, and others have made similar observations.
This correlation of octahedral habit with silver content may be well
founded, inasmuch as an adsorption of a foreign material by particular
faces of a growing crystal, as of Ag by the octahedral faces of galena,
ordinarily results in the development of those faces as the dominant
habit. Recent studies @2) of the crystal habit of galena in relation to the
paragenesis of the mineral suggest that octahedral and cubo-octahedral
crystals usually occur with tetrahedrite, sphalerite, calcite and cubical
crystals with quartz. Much work remains to be done, however, before
any generalities can be drawn in these regards.

Tasrr 4. Locaury aNo Hesrr ol Cer,crrr Cnvsrars

Num-
ber Habit

7 a
1 b
2a

2b
3a
3b
4a
4b
5a
.)o
6a
6b
l a

Joplin, Missouri

Loughborough town-
ship, Ontario

Rossie, New York

Andreasberg, Saxony

Tsumeb

Galetta, Ontario

Locality unknown

Terlingua, Texas

Kelley's Island, N. Y.
Terlingua, Texas

Scalenohedral crystals. Violet zone.
Yellorv-brown zone.
Deep violet zone parallel { 10T1 }

Almost colorless zone parallel { 10Tl }
Violet zone parallel { 1011 }
Almost colorless zone parallel {1011}
Crystal tabular [0001]. Face-locus of {0001}
Faceloci of lateral steep rhombohedron
Colorless outer zone [2131 ]
Pale yellow interior zone [27511
Violet zone parallel {10f1}
Colorless zone parallel { 1011 }
Zoned crystal with habit change.

7a:inner colorless {10f1 }
7b:otter pale brown {01T2}

Separate overgrown crystals.
8o: early yellow crystals {0221 }
86:late colorless crystals [01T2]

Crystal pyramidal {8.8.16.3}; bulk sample.
Complex zoned crystal.

10o: outer yellowish fluorescent zone
10b:inner colorless non-fluorescent zone

7b
8a

86
I

l0o

10b
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Sparrar, DrsrntnurroN or MrNon ErBunNrs rN
Car,crrn SrNcr,n-Cnvsrars

Single-crystals of calcite were investigated along the same lines as was
galena. Samples were taken symmetrically from different form-loci, and
from growth-zones apparent within the crystal by reasons of color differ-

Tenr,r 5, Rasulrs ol Sprcrnocupnrc Arlr-vsns ol Clr,crrr

t + J

Number Mg Cu AI Fe Mn Sr

l a
l b

. 23

.23
-  . 1 2
-  .60

-  .39
-  . 2 1

-  1 . 0 7
-  1 .04

-  . 1 3
. M

-  .42
.28

2a
2b

.49

.23
.02

- . 7 9
-  . 1 8
-  . 3 5

-  .42
-  .93

.60
1 . 0 0

. 2 1

.30

3a
3b

. 1 2
- .49

- . 2 0
.26

.06

. 1 8
-  . 9 8
- 1 . 1 7

. 5 1
-  . 2 9

.02

. 1 0

4o
4b

- . 0 3
-  . 1 8

-  .34
-  . + l

-  . 24
-  . 1 0

-  .95
-  1 . 0 0

28
28

. 0 1

. 1 8

5o
J D

. 1 2

.07

- . 7 0
-  . 65

-  .03
-  . 20

- 1 . 2 4
- 1 . 2 6

-  1 . 0 1
-  1 . 0 7

- 1 . 1 4

. 2 6

6a
6b

-  . 32
. 1 4

-  . 53
-  . 35

-  . 38
-  . 38

-  .98
-  . 5 6

-  . 1 9
.66

.03
a i

7b
04
09

- . 5 1
-  . 2 9

-  . 38
-  .08

-  . 33
-  . 2 8

1 . 0 6
. 6 1

.90

.40

8a
8b

16
1 6

- . 6 6
-  . 6 1

- . 0 9
-  .06

28
45

.03
-  . 1 4

.70

.48

9 l4 - .40 -  . 2 5 -  .99 _ .48 -  .05

lOa
10b

. 1 0

. 1 0
-  . 74
- . 7 9

. 5 8
- . l u

-  . 50
-  . 83

-  . 33
.00

.36
- a J

ences. The transparency of the mineral is a valuable aid in controlling
the sampling. Descriptions of the specimens examined are given in Table
4. The results of the spectrographic analyses are listed in Table 5. The
Iimits of error are * 0.05 for Mg, * 0.10 for Sr and * 0.15 for Al, Fe, Mn
and Cu. The results of the analyses clearly show that the minor elements
are not uniformly distributed within the host crystal. This is true both
for difierent form-Ioci and growth-zones in the same crystal and for sepa-
rate generations of calcite crystals present on the same specimen. Due to
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the simple habit and limited number of specimens examined it is not pos-

sible to trace any special connection between a minor element and par-

ticular form-loci, such as was found with galena. Such a relation may well

exist, however, and is in fact to be inferred from observations such as the

differential Iuminescence phenomena previously remarked and the known

responsiveness of the habit of artificial calcite crystals to particular im-

purities in the crystallizing solution. Examples also are known of the

selective coloration of form-loci in both calcite and aragonite.

There appears to be no definite correlation between the color of suc-

cessive growth zones in the crystals and the content of minor elements.

The violet and lilac colors of many calcites are known, however, to be due

to the presence of rare-earths, and in some instances (23) the percentage

and kind of rare-earths in successive growth zones has been shown to be

difierent.
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